Introduction
============

Tuberculosis (TB), the leading cause of death in people living with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), is a current global health challenge.[@b1-hiv-4-159] Expanding use of antiretroviral therapy has decreased acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)-related deaths in both developing and developed countries.[@b2-hiv-4-159]--[@b5-hiv-4-159] Nevertheless, TB consistently causes a large number of deaths among people living with HIV globally, especially in high-burden settings, such as southeast Asia and Africa.[@b6-hiv-4-159]--[@b9-hiv-4-159] Death review studies to find out the distribution of causes of death in TB-HIV coinfected patients are necessary to devise specific preventive interventions in each high-burden setting.

HIV and TB are interacting epidemic diseases. In 2009, there were an estimated 1.1 million HIV-infected patients with TB globally.[@b10-hiv-4-159] Thailand, the country with the highest HIV prevalence in southeast Asia, has the 22nd highest TB burden in the world. According to recent estimates by the World Health Organization, 1.3% of Thai adults are HIV-infected and the TB prevalence is 189 per 100,000 population.[@b11-hiv-4-159],[@b12-hiv-4-159] The HIV epidemic has fuelled the TB burden in the last two decades. Concurrently, 16% of newly-diagnosed TB cases in Thailand were HIV-infected, [@b12-hiv-4-159]--[@b14-hiv-4-159] whilst TB mortality in the HIV-positive population was estimated as six per 100,000 per year in 2007.[@b13-hiv-4-159]

Dual epidemics have affected Chiang Rai, the northern-most province of Thailand, bordering Myanmar and Laos. The HIV prevalence among TB patients in Chiang Rai was 41% in 2000 and 27% in 2010.[@b15-hiv-4-159] It was relatively higher than the recent national figure of 16%.[@b14-hiv-4-159] In the last decade of the growing HIV epidemic, the TB case fatality rate was particularly high in Chiang Rai at 56% in 2000, falling to 23.4% in 2009 and rising again to 26.1% in 2010.[@b15-hiv-4-159]

People living with HIV in regions where TB prevalence is high are at a higher risk of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* infection, often progressing to active TB disease, and in turn to rapid and severe immunological compromise.[@b16-hiv-4-159] Thereafter, people living with HIV can die of TB as well as other AIDS-related opportunistic infections (AOI). Intolerance to multiple drug regimens and adverse drug interactions are other untoward effects of TB treatment that can lead to severe liver injury and death.[@b17-hiv-4-159] According to World Health Organization TB treatment outcome definitions, TB control programs routinely count any death during TB treatment as "TB treatment outcome death".[@b18-hiv-4-159] In fact, the definitive causes of such deaths, in the presence of concomitant HIV infection, are not totally confined to TB and thus warrant further investigation. Therefore, we conducted this study with the aim of investigating the definitive causes of death in patients coinfected with TB-HIV, and describing those causes of death within the timeline of TB treatment. Further, we attempted to identify predictors for each cause of death.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study setting and population
----------------------------

This study was conducted at Chiang Rai Prachanukroh Hospital (CPH) where the health insurance system covers treatment and health service costs of HIV and TB infection for all Thai citizens. The inclusion criteria were: (1)TB-HIV co-infected patients who were registered for TB treatment at CPH from October 2005 to September 2008 and died during TB treatment, (2) both sputum smear positive and negative TB, (3) both pulmonary and extra-pulmonary TB. We screened cases in the TB register by the TB treatment outcome of "death". We followed up every case from the time of TB diagnosis until death. The exclusion criterion was a lack of medical records to review the cause of death. There was a total of 361 eligible cases by inclusion criteria; however, 30 cases were without medical records and therefore excluded. The final analysis included 331 cases.

Ethical approval
----------------

This study was approved by the CPH Ethics Committee, Thailand, and the Ethical Review Board of the Research Institute of Tuberculosis, Japan. The ethics committee waived the need for informed consent because this was a retrospective study using routine hospital-based data. It did not inflict harm on any of the patients; rather, it was operationally necessary research with the aim of reducing TB-HIV mortality in the region. Personal patient details were kept strictly secure and confidential by recoding the case number. There were no personal data stored in the database created. The authors accessed the database by password and signed a clause preventing breach of confidentiality.

Causes of death
---------------

Two experienced HIV physicians reviewed the medical records, in the form of either inpatient or outpatient charts, to confirm the most likely cause of death. Vital status was confirmed by three registries, ie, provincial TB registers, medical records at CPH, and Thailand's national online vital registry.

Diagnosis of TB, HIV, and AIDS-related opportunistic infections
---------------------------------------------------------------

TB was routinely diagnosed by the consistency of the clinical impression of the physician, chest x-ray, and microscopic examination of the sputum smear or TB culture. We reconfirmed the certainty of all the TB diagnoses. We defined the cases as "bacteriologically positive TB" and "presumptive TB". Bacteriologically positive TB cases had a positive confirmatory test result, which was either a sputum smear positive for acid-fast bacilli or a positive TB culture. On the other hand, presumptive TB cases were diagnosed by consistent clinical features, chest x-ray results, and the impression of the attending physician, albeit with a lack of either a positive smear acid-fast bacilli test or a positive culture result. HIV infection was diagnosed by the HIV antibody test using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. Clinical diagnoses of opportunistic infection other than TB, eg, cryptoccocal meningitis or penicilliosis, were confirmed by available clinical laboratory tests at CPH, a tertiary level hospital.

Antiretroviral therapy regimens recommended by Thailand National guidelines were used to treat HIV-infected patients with TB.[@b19-hiv-4-159] These regimens followed the World Health Organization guidelines for national TB treatment programs.[@b20-hiv-4-159]

Data management and analysis
----------------------------

Well structured case record forms were used for reviewing the medical records and laboratory data. Microsoft Office Excel 2007 and Look-like were used for data collection and validation. Characteristics of patients coinfected with TB-HIV were summarized descriptively as categorical data by percentage, continuous data by the mean and standard deviation, or median, maximum, minimum, or interquartile range based on normality. Furthermore, our analysis sought factors predicting each cause of death category using multinomial logistic regression analysis and factors predicting access to antiretroviral therapy using binomial logistic regression analysis. Univariate analysis predicting causes of death included all logically suitable variables, ie, time of death, age group, gender, race, education, occupation, inpatient or outpatient status, type of TB regimen, TB sites, CD4 count in category, use of antiretroviral therapy, preventive cotrimoxazole and fluconazole therapy, and time of HIV diagnosis. Univariate analysis for predicting access to antiretroviral therapy included age, gender, race, CD4 count category, and time of HIV test compared with TB diagnosis. Variables with a *P* value \<0.2 in univariate analysis were included in the multivariate analysis models. Stata version 11 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX) was used for data analysis. Statistical significance was considered as a *P* value \<0.05 with a 95% confidence interval.

Results
=======

The present study reviewed 331 persons who died of TB-HIV dual infection over three successive years. Median life expectancy after diagnosis of TB was 50 (interquartile range 16--116) days and was less variable through the study period. Median age of death was 35 (interquartile range 30--42) years. Overall, the proportion of male deaths was double that of female deaths (66% versus 33%). The majority of patients were Thai (89.73%) and the rest were migrants or from the hill tribes. Most of the study population were casual laborers (43.75%) or farmers (26.25%). Furthermore, 121 of the 331 cases (36.56%) died within 30 days of starting TB treatment. [Table 1](#t1-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"} shows the details of the characteristics of the study population.

Causes of death in patients with TB/HIV at CPH 2005--2008
---------------------------------------------------------

After reconfirmation, the primary causes of death among the 331 persons were determined as follows: TB, 130 (39.3%); AOI, 94 (28.4%); nonTB/nonAOI, systemic diseases (such as renal or liver disease), 54 (16.3%); and ambiguous causes, 53 (16%, [Table 1](#t1-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}). Among the TB deaths, 36.9 % were caused by pulmonary TB, and the rest were either extra-pulmonary TB or both extra-pulmonary and pulmonary TB. One fourth of the deaths were caused by TB meningitis. Among AOI, *Cryptococcus* meningitis (25.5%) and *Pneumocystis jiroveci* pneumonia (PCP ) (20.2%) were common. Among the nonTB/nonAOI systemic causes, sepsis (35.2%) and cirrhosis (20.4%) were the most common conditions ([Table 2](#t2-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}).

Cause of death along the timeline of TB treatment
-------------------------------------------------

The distribution of causes of death among patients coinfected with TB-HIV is displayed along the timeline of TB treatment in [Figure 1](#f1-hiv-4-159){ref-type="fig"}. Of 331 patients, 121 died in the first month (36.7%) and 62 died in the second month (18.7%). As can be seen clearly, most of the TB deaths occurred within the first month of the start of TB treatment. Among the 121 deaths in the first month, 81 (66.9%) were confirmed as due to TB, with 37.1% attributable to TB meningitis. Deaths caused by AOI occurred constantly throughout the timeline of TB treatment, with a peak in the fourth month. Systemic diseases caused increasing numbers of deaths in the later months of TB treatment.

Multinomial regression analysis identified factors associated with each outcome category of cause of death ([Table 3](#t3-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}). Death in the first month (aOR 4.64, CI 2.49--8.63), TB meningitis (aOR 3.27, CI 1.37--7.82), a non-category 1 regimen (aOR 3.19, 1.04--9.77), and a CD4 count ≥ 200 cells/mm^3^ at TB diagnosis (aOR 5.23, CI 1.05--26.10) were significantly associated with TB deaths.

Conversely, there was a significant negative association between the occupational groups "casual laborers and farmers" and TB deaths (aOR 0.49, CI 0.19--1.25). Thus, these occupation groups were positively associated with the base outcome, ie, deaths from AOI. In addition, those older than 45 years (aOR 3, CI 1.32--6.84) and admitted as inpatients (aOR 3.8, CI 1.39--6.80) were more likely to die of systemic causes not attributable to TB or AOI.

Indicators of HIV care in study population
------------------------------------------

One third of the patients did not receive CD4 count testing([Table 1](#t1-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}). The median CD4 count in known cases was 37 cells/mm^3^. More than half (66.2%) of the study group knew their HIV status before their TB diagnosis. At the time of TB diagnosis, 22.1% of the patients were receiving antiretroviral therapy, 67.7% were on preventive cotrimoxazole therapy and 52.9% were on preventive fluconazole therapy. Further analysis by multivariate binomial logistic regression identified factors predicting access to antiretroviral therapy. Lack of antiretroviral therapy was significantly predicted by being non-Thai, having an unknown CD4 count at TB diagnosis, and not having had an HIV test before TB diagnosis ([Table 4](#t4-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

TB is a consistently lethal disease and the leading cause of morbidity and mortality for people living with HIV in the developing world.[@b21-hiv-4-159]--[@b24-hiv-4-159] The primary cause of death in patients coinfected with TB-HIV is not only TB, but also a range of other AOI.[@b25-hiv-4-159] Thus, the TB deaths, crudely defined and counted according to the World Health Organization TB treatment outcome definition, were reviewed and further investigated in this study.[@b15-hiv-4-159] To our knowledge, this study probably represents the most comprehensive review of the primary causes of death among persons with TB-HIV coinfection in southeast Asia, by observing a large sample of TB-HIV deaths over a long period of observation.

The current study exclusively observed people living with HIV, active TB, and advanced immunosuppression (median CD4 + T cells count 37 cells/mm^3^) who died during TB treatment. The age and gender distribution indicated that the TB-HIV deaths occurred mainly in young adults (median age 35 years) and predominantly among males. CD4 count data was lacking in 30% of the sample. Only one third of the sample received antiretroviral therapy.

Timeline and predictors of TB-HIV deaths
----------------------------------------

In the present study, TB represented the largest proportion of causes of death (39.27%). We identified the characteristic predictors of these TB deaths ([Table 3](#t3-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}). TB meningitis, a lethal form of TB, was a significant predictor of death caused by TB (aOR 3.27, CI 1.37--7.83). A recent clinical trial in Vietnam reported a very high death rate caused by TB meningitis (\>55%), regardless of concomitant or deferred antiretroviral therapy, from 2 months after the beginning of TB treatment.[@b26-hiv-4-159] Association with a non-category 1 TB regimen (aOR 3.19, CI 1.04--9.77) further suggested likely existence of drug resistance in retreated cases. We found that a CD4 count above 200 cells/mm^3^ at TB diagnosis (aOR 5.23, CI 1.05--26.10) was a significant predictor of TB-related death, and possibly linked to immune reconstitution syndrome.[@b27-hiv-4-159]

Moreover, TB deaths were more frequently found within a month of starting TB treatment ([Figure 1](#f1-hiv-4-159){ref-type="fig"}). This observation is confirmed by the result of multivariate analysis. Death in the first month was more likely to be caused by TB (aOR 4.64, CI 2.49--8.63, [Table 3](#t3-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}). This finding is consistent with the epidemiology of TB mortality reported by a 12-year surveillance study in Chiang Rai,[@b28-hiv-4-159] and an autopsy-based death review study in Sao Paulo, Brazil, which reported an association between multibacillary and exudative response and TB-HIV deaths within 14 days of starting TB treatment.[@b29-hiv-4-159]

Overall, TB was the major cause of death, although it was not the primary cause of death in more than 50% of cases. This information indicates a need for multiple interventions to reduce the mortality among TB-HIV coinfected patients. In the present study, AOI were found to be the second leading cause of death. Furthermore, we identified that death among the occupational groups of farmers and laborers was less likely to be caused by TB (aOR 0.43, CI 0.19--0.94) and more likely to be due to AOI, ie, the base outcome in the analysis. The distribution of deaths attributable to AOI was consistent throughout the course of TB treatment, with a peak in the fourth month. The most frequent AIDS-related opportunistic infection was cryptococcal meningitis. Cryptococcal infection has been reported as the second most common respiratory infection among people living with HIV in Thailand.[@b30-hiv-4-159] The reason for prediction of deaths attributable to AOI in such occupational groups could be lack of awareness about pre-antiretroviral therapy care, as well as occupational exposure to environmental sources of opportunistic infection.

Cain et al reported a similar distribution of causes of death in TB-HIV patients.[@b2-hiv-4-159] In a review of 142 deaths of patients coinfected with TB-HIV in central and northeastern parts of Thailand, they found that the highest proportion of deaths was due to AOI (45%), with the second highest due to TB (27%). The authors suspected ineffectiveness of preventive cotrimoxazole therapy. That study and ours differ slightly in terms of the immunological status of study population by of the median CD4 count at TB diagnosis (55 cells/mm^3^ versus 37 cells/mm^3^, respectively), and a higher TB incidence and case fatality rate in Chiang Rai.[@b17-hiv-4-159] Moreover, early deaths, within 14 days of initiation of TB drugs, were excluded in the study reported by Cain et al. Such deaths, according to our analysis and a previous autopsy-based study, could be TB-related[@b29-hiv-4-159] ([Table 3](#t3-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}).

Moreover, we found that death due to systemic diseases such as sepsis, cirrhosis, and renal failure, was predictable by age over 45 years (aOR 3.00, CI 1.32--6.84) and being admitted as inpatients (aOR 3.8, CI 1.39--6.8). Among the systemic causes of death, 35% were confirmed as sepsis and 20.4% as cirrhosis. The numbers of such deaths were not high in the initial months, but gradually increased towards the end of TB treatment.

HIV care
--------

In our study, more than half of the deceased had received preventive cotrimoxazole and fluconazole therapy, whereas only one third of the deceased had received antiretroviral therapy. The median CD4 + T cells count of the study sample was 37 cells/mm^3^, with 69% having a CD4 count of less than 200 cells/mm^3^. According to current World Health Organization recommendations for antiretroviral therapy, all of the 331 patients merited antiretroviral therapy because their disease diagnosis was of active TB.[@b31-hiv-4-159]

During our study period (2005--2008), there was a global knowledge gap regarding the appropriate timing of antiretroviral treatment and TB therapy, weighing up the survival benefit against the risk of onset of immune reconstitution syndrome.[@b27-hiv-4-159] Up until 2008, Thai AIDS Society guidelines had recommended initiating antiretroviral therapy in people living with HIV and active TB disease at a CD4 count \< 100 cells/mm^3^, as soon as the patient can tolerate anti-TB treatment.[@b32-hiv-4-159] More recent 2010 Thai AIDS Society guidelines saw a change to the recommendations, instead beginning antiretroviral therapy at a CD4 count \< 200 cells/mm^3^ in TB-HIV coinfection, 2--4 weeks after initiation of anti-TB therapy.[@b33-hiv-4-159] These knowledge gaps, in the presence of a very high case fatality rate among HIV patients diagnosed with TB, could have made the physicians reluctant to start antiretroviral therapy.

In 2010 and thereafter, three clinical trials, ie, SAPIT (Starting Antiretroviral therapy at three Points In Tuberculosis therapy), CAMELIA (Cambodian Early versus Late Introduction of Antiretroviral Drugs), and STRIDE (Immediate Versus Deferred Start of Anti-HIV Therapy in HIV-Infected Adults Being Treated for Tuberculosis), conclusively confirmed that starting antiretroviral therapy within 2 weeks of initiation of TB therapy in patients with HIV-associated pulmonary TB and CD4 counts \< 50 cells/mm^3^ is beneficial to reducing the mortality and incidence of new AIDS-defining illnesses.[@b34-hiv-4-159]--[@b36-hiv-4-159] A logistical challenge in the developing world sees patients with suspected TB-HIV coinfection as needing to have their CD4 cell counts measured at the time of sputum microscopy.[@b37-hiv-4-159] In our present study, 30% of the deceased patients could not have their CD4 count measured until death.

Thus, we quantified the barriers of access to antiretroviral therapy by multivariate analysis ([Table 4](#t4-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}). Non-Thai ethnicity (aOR 0.35, CI 0.12--0.99), lack of a CD4 result at TB diagnosis (aOR 0.16, CI 0.08--0.33), and lack of HIV testing before TB treatment (aOR 0.32, CI 0.18--0.59) significantly predicted lack of antiretroviral therapy. Our findings highlight the importance of HIV counseling and testing, as well as the need for strengthening pre-antiretroviral therapy care among people living with HIV within the study site province.[@b38-hiv-4-159] It also reflects the interface between the universal coverage system for antiretroviral therapy and the burden of TB and HIV among non-Thai residents in Chiang Rai. A more integrated approach to TB and HIV control may be able to overcome these barriers.

TB care
-------

Diagnosis of TB is difficult in HIV-infected patients. In the present study, a definitive diagnosis with microbiological evidence was documented in only a third of cases ([Table 1](#t1-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table"}). The mycobacterial laboratory in the high TB-prevalent setting of Chiang Rai was overloaded with hundreds of sputum samples but had a limited number of technicians.[@b39-hiv-4-159] This might have caused delayed diagnosis and treatment. Late diagnosis of TB is likely to result in rapid deterioration of the immunological status of HIV-infected patients, leading to death shortly thereafter.

Moreover, routine microscopy and culture are not sensitive enough to detect active TB cases among people living with HIV. A diagnostic algorithm for diagnosis and screening of TB in HIV was developed by previous researchers in Thailand.[@b40-hiv-4-159] Combined use of a highly sensitive screening algorithm as well as a rapid confirmatory diagnostic tool, such as Xpert MTB/RIF, is necessary.[@b41-hiv-4-159] Further, the setting up of a diagnostic trial in Chiang Rai for early detection of TB is mandatory.

A multicenter study in Thailand has reported an increased risk of death in HIV-infected patients due to extrapulmonary TB, particularly meningeal TB.[@b24-hiv-4-159] In our study, we found a large proportion (40%) of extrapulmonary TB, a third of which was TB meningitis. There is limited research evidence concerning the treatment of HIV-associated extra-pulmonary TB, although a recent trial in Vietnam reported poor survival rates of PLWH suffering from TB meningitis, despite early ART and TB therapy.[@b26-hiv-4-159] Research and clinical trials are still necessary, especially in settings experiencing a high prevalence of TB and HIV.

Limitation
==========

This study was a retrospective death review study based on existing data. The validity and reliability of reconfirmed causes of death relied on the quality of the primary data recorded by certifying physicians. In the developing country setting, it is difficult to discern details concerning the immediate cause of death from death certificates and mortality statistics. Thirty of the cases were excluded because they lacked sufficient medical detail. The cause of death was unclear in 16 % of the cases. Moreover, we could not obtain the required information about concomitant diseases, such as hepatitis B and C, which are prevalent in Thailand. Important laboratory markers such as liver enzymes were also lacking. Furthermore, our study sample selectively comprised deceased patients, thus interpretation of the association and predictors should be cautiously based on the study domain.

Conclusion
==========

Despite its limitations, current study has given an overview of and an insight into mortality in patients with HIV-associated TB in Chiang Rai. It has also put into context the nature of TB-HIV care and the significant challenges it faces. These findings may provide the clues for medical care and future research to increase the life-expectancy of PLWH infected with TB.
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![Causes of death shown by proportion of deaths in each month of TB treatment (n = 331, *P* \< 0.001).\
**Note:** The proportion of undefined causes is not shown.\
**Abbreviations:** AOI, AIDS-related opportunistic infection other than TB; TB, tuberculosis.](hiv-4-159f1){#f1-hiv-4-159}

###### 

Characteristics of deceased TB-HIV coinfected patients, Chiang Rai Prachanukroh Hospital, Northern Thailand, 2005--2008

  Characteristics                                                                   n         \%
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------
  Gender                                                                                      
   Male                                                                             219       66.2
   Female                                                                           112       33.8
  Age (years)                                                                                 
   \<45                                                                             263       79.5
   ≥45                                                                              68        20.5
   Median                                                                           35        
   Range                                                                            30--42    
  Ethnicity                                                                                   
   Thai                                                                             297       89.7
   Non-Thai[\$](#tfn3-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table-fn"}                               34        10.3
  Marital status                                                                              
   Married                                                                          146       44.5
   Single                                                                           87        26.5
   Widowed/divorced                                                                 95        29.0
  Education                                                                                   
   Uneducated                                                                       24        10.2
   Primary                                                                          150       63.8
   Secondary                                                                        55        23.4
   Higher than secondary                                                            6         2.6
  Occupation                                                                                  
   Casual laborer                                                                   140       43.8
   Farmer                                                                           84        26.3
   Household worker                                                                 36        11.3
   Prisoner                                                                         16        5.0
   Business owner                                                                   13        4.1
   Government employee                                                              6         1.9
   Other                                                                            6         1.9
   Unemployed                                                                       19        5.9
  **TB-related information**                                                                  
  Site of TB                                                                                  
   Pulmonary TB                                                                     134       40.5
   Extrapulmonary with pulmonary TB                                                 64        19.3
   Extrapulmonary TB                                                                133       40.2
  Location/type of extrapulmonary TB                                                197       
   Meningeal                                                                        60        30.5
   Lymphatic                                                                        41        20.8
   Intestinal                                                                       38        19.3
   Disseminated                                                                     36        18.3
   Pleural                                                                          12        6.1
   Bone                                                                             4         2.0
   Liver                                                                            4         2.0
   Pericardial                                                                      1         0.5
   Cutaneous                                                                        1         0.5
  TB treatment regimen                                                                        
   CAT-1 regimen                                                                    301       91.0
   Non-CAT-1 regimens                                                               30        9.0
  Tuberculosis diagnosis reconfirmation[\*](#tfn2-hiv-4-159){ref-type="table-fn"}             
   Definite                                                                         102       30.8
   Probable                                                                         46        13.9
   Presumptive                                                                      165       49.9
   NTM                                                                              18        5.4
  MDR TB                                                                                      
   Yes                                                                              7         2.1
   No                                                                               324       97.9
  **HIV-related information**                                                                 
  Time of HIV diagnosis                                                                       
   Known before TB treatment                                                        219       66.2
   Not known before TB treatment                                                    112       33.8
  CD4 count (cells/mm^3^)                                                                     
   CD4 count \< 200                                                                 205       61.93
   CD4 count ≥ 200                                                                  23        6.95
   Unknown                                                                          103       31.12
   Median CD4 count                                                                 37        
   Range                                                                            14--124   
  ART status                                                                                  
   Received after TB diagnosis                                                      35        10.6
   Received before TB diagnosis                                                     73        22.1
   Not received                                                                     223       67.4
  ART regimen (last regimen during TB treatment)                                    108       
   NVP base                                                                         77        71.3
   EFV base                                                                         24        22.2
   PI base                                                                          4         3.7
   Other                                                                            1         1.0
   Unknown                                                                          2         1.8
  Preventive cotrimoxazole therapy                                                            
   Yes                                                                              224       67.7
   No                                                                               107       32.3
  Preventive fluconazole therapy                                                              
   Yes                                                                              175       52.9
   No                                                                               156       47.1
  Time of death after start of TB treatment                                                   
   Within 30 days                                                                   121       36.56
   Later than 30 days                                                               210       63.44

**Notes:** Definitive: evidence for TB diagnosis from both positive smear for acid-fast bacilli and culture growth for *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*. Probable: evidence for TB diagnosis from positive smear for acid-fast bacilli but no culture confirmation. Presumptive: neither smear acid-fast bacilli positive nor culture confirmation.

TB diagnosis was reconfirmed by two physicians;

Non-Thai means migrants from Laos and Myanmar and hill tribes.

**Abbreviations:** ART, antiretroviral therapy; NTM, nontuberculous mycobacterium; MDR TB, multidrug resistant tuberculosis; TAD, treatment after default; EFV, efavirenz; NVP, nevirapine; PI, protease inhibitor; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; CAT-1, World Health Organization standard category 1 TB treatment regimen (2HRZE/4HR).

###### 

Reconfirmed details of causes of death of 331 persons with TB-HIV coinfection, Chiang Rai, Thailand, 2005--2008

  Confirmed cause of death                                               n     \%      Detailed cause of death       n    \%
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ------- ----------------------------- ---- ------
  Tuberculosis                                                           130   39.27   Pulmonary TB                  48   36.9
                                                                                       Meningeal TB                  32   24.6
                                                                                       Disseminated TB               14   10.8
                                                                                       Intra-abdominal TB            16   12.3
                                                                                       Lymphatic TB                  13   10.0
                                                                                       Other TB                      7    5.38
  AIDS-related opportunistic infections                                  94    28.40   Cryptococcus meningitis       24   25.5
                                                                                       PJP                           19   20.2
                                                                                       NTM                           17   18.1
                                                                                       Toxoplasmosis                 11   11.7
                                                                                       Penicilliosis                 4    4.3
                                                                                       Lymphoma                      2    2.1
                                                                                       Chronic diarrhea              2    2.1
                                                                                       Other                         10   10.6
                                                                                       HIV-related nonspecific       5    5.3
  NonTB -nonAIDS-related opportunistic infections (or) systemic causes   54    16.31   Sepsis                        19   35.2
                                                                                       Cirrhosis                     11   20.4
                                                                                       Renal insufficiency           7    13.0
                                                                                       Suicide                       5    9.3
                                                                                       Gastrointestinal hemorrhage   3    5.6
                                                                                       Other                         9    16.7
  Unconfirmed causes                                                     53    16%                                        

**Notes:** Among the TB deaths, 36.9% were caused by pulmonary TB, and the rest were either extrapulmonary TB or both extrapulmonary and pulmonary TB. One fourth of the deaths were caused by TB meningitis. Among AIDS-related opportunistic infections, cryptococcal meningitis (25.5%) and *Pneumocystis jiroveci* pneumonia (20.2%) were common. Among the systemic causes not related to nonTB-nonAIDS-related opportunistic infections, sepsis (35.2%) and cirrhosis (20.4%) were the most common conditions.

**Abbreviations:** AIDS, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; AOI, AIDS-associated opportunistic infections; NTM, nontuberculous mycobacterium; PJP, *Pneumocystis jiroveci* pneumonia; TB, tuberculosis.

###### 

Factors associated with the causes of TB-HIV coinfected patients' deaths in Chiang Rai, Thailand, 2005--2008

  Cause of death                     TB     NonTB/nonAOI                                  
  ---------------------------------- ------ -------------- --------- ------ ------------- ------
  Death in the first month           4.64   2.49--8.63     \<0.001   0.46   0.19--1.14    0.09
  Death after the first month        1                               1                    
  Age ≥ 45 years                     1.01   0.46--2.23     0.98      3      1.32--6.84    0.01
  Age \< 45 years                    1                                                    
  Non-Thai                           1.48   0.55--3.95     0.44      2.09   0.59--7.41    0.25
  Thai                               1                               1                    
  Casual laborer and farmer          0.43   0.19--0.94     0.03      0.49   0.19--1.25    0.14
  Other occupations                  1                               1                    
  Inpatient                          0.75   0.41--1.36     0.34      3.08   1.39--6.80    0.01
  Outpatient                         1                               1                    
  TB meningitis                      3.27   1.37--7.82     0.01      1.11   0.37--3.30    0.85
  Other extrapulmonary TB            1.41   0.73--2.72     0.31      0.97   0.45--2.12    0.95
  Pulmonary TB                       1                               1                    
  Non-CAT-1 regimens                 3.19   1.04--9.77     0.04      1.37   0.32--5.82    0.67
  CAT-1 regimen                      1                               1                    
  CD4 count ≥ 200 at TB diagnosis    5.23   1.05--26.10    0.04      3.14   0.55--18.00   0.19
  CD4 count \< 200 at TB diagnosis   1                               1                    

**Note:** Multinomial logistic regression analysis with base outcome AIDS-related opportunistic infections.

**Abbreviations:** AOI, AIDS-related opportunistic infections; aOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, 95% confidence interval; CD4 count, CD4 + T cells count by cells/mm^3^; CAT-1, World Health Organization standard category 1 TB treatment regimen (2HRZE/4HR); TB, tuberculosis.

###### 

Factors predicting access to antiretroviral therapy among deceased TB-HIV patients, Chiang Rai, Thailand 2005--2008

  Factors                        Antiretroviral therapy access                       
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------- ------ ------------ --------
  Non-Thai                       14.71                           0.35   0.12--0.99   0.047
  Thai                           34.68                           1                   
  CD4 count unknown              9.71                            0.16   0.08--0.33   \<0.01
  CD4 count ≥ 200                47.83                           1.21   0.49--2.98   0.86
  CD4 count \< 200               42.44                           1                   
  HIV test after TB diagnosis    16.07                           0.32   0.18--0.59   \<0.01
  HIV test before TB diagnosis   41.10                           1                   

**Abbreviations:** aOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; TB, tuberculosis; CD4 count, CD+T cells/mm^3^.
